
THE OFFICE BOV.

How h May Cet Promoted and How
H May CetTh Other Thing.

Ara office boyi ncrer promoted,
then? Certainly. I bay known mt-er-

cases, and will glT a free trans-
lation of three. I wrote a note to a
book bouse that ran after this fashion:

I want yon to try as a boy Fred Ha Is
plucky. --neans business, will not whine about
promotion, will work as early and late aa you
wish, will hold his ton (rue, and will earn tor
every one you pay him. 11 will be content
with 13 a week.

I recelred this reply in substance:
I haT no vavanry among the boys, but men

a boy as you mention will always pay twice
over. It was a loud commendation you leave
him. It you dare stand by It, sead him along.
1 shall keep Jour Indorsement tor ready ref-
erence.

Fred reported for work the next
morning. lie began at the bottom,

wet-plu- dusting, clearing up, taking
away book!, carry in? off waste paper,
etc. In a short time the store looked as
it never did before, lie was the Crst
there In the morning and the last at
niglit. lie never what to do
next, but found something to do until
new work was assigned. He kept his
mouth shut, tils eyes and ears open,
and bis feet and thoughts active. The
tifch week they raised him to to and
gave him work above four otlier youths
wliom he found there. At the end or
four months he was raise! to $13 a
week without asking it.

lien went from the high school Into
an otlice at S3 a week. They told him
plainly that there was no probability of
promotion, and uo boy had been pro-
moted for twelve yer but there was
a possibility. There was nothing about
him that was promising. He had not
stood high In school, was not a good
penman, was not strong physically; but
he went to work with the full determi-
nation that he would "get there."

A few days after the senior member
of the firm saw him going to the post-offi- ce,

and he was so delighted with his
evident intent to boom the mail busi-
ness that he said to his associates: "I
wisU there was some way to label Ben
'This boy is from the house of & .
It is worth something to have such an
exhibition of business on the street."

In the course of a few won' lis
another boy was secured, and lien was
given 0. until, in less than three years,
he was having $.0 a week, making a
place for Inn use If by the way he did
everything. In those three years a
thousand other boys iu Boston had
changed from place to place, and were
still working for ;3 or 51 a week.

The boy who is merely an otlice boy
will never be promoted, neither Mill he
who is above liemg an otlice boy, who
is lazy, indifTeieut, talkative, sulky,
moody, meddlesome, envious, jealous,
afraid of doing more than his sham,
and bound not to earn more ttian he is
paid for. He will promote who makes
himself equal to every emergency; who
loves work, learns how to work, how to
be cheerful and loyal, lending a hand
everywhere; who puts brains into his
work; who lets hs "head save his
heels;" who will work anywhere, at
any time, at anything, without com
plaint.

How New Yorkers are Housed.
Families residing In the great city of

New York are variously housed and
domiciled. Very many occupy an en-
tire dwelliug of from ten to twenty
rooms, for the most part as tenants, but
by far the greater number, though
Hell-to-d- o, live in fiats, a comparatively
late introduction.

A flat consists of the requisite accom-
modations for the family on a single
floor. They axe variously constructed
and usually coutain from seven to ten
rooms. Including kitchen and bath
room. Many of the better class are
rented completely furnished. Each
story has its complement for one or
more families independently of the
others. There are often as iiany as
eight or ten stories or series of flats.
The more nuxlern and costly ones are
s'eaiu heated throughout, with separate
passenger and truck aud baggage eleva-
tors which respond to the touch of the
e ectrlc button. All the household sup-
plies are received by an attendant iu
the basement, and elevated without
confusion, by steam power, warned by
a timely slcu.il, and the household re-
fuse and offal are in like manner sent
dow n, to be seen no more.

The next in order, in a descending
cale, is the apartment house, usually

occupying a twenty-fiv- e foot lot with a
narrow hall running through the mid-
dle, and two sets of apartmeuts on
either band, consisting of from four to
flva rooms. The upper floors are sub-
stantially the same, the chief difference
being that above the ground floor thehall space Is thrown into the two front
and back rooms the entrances to which
are at an obtuse angle.

As a general thing, all flat and apart-
ment houses have separate coal depo-
sitories in the basement or cellar for
each tenant.

After apartments dime tenement
houses of which uo general description
can le given, as they follow no general
plan iu construction and arrangement.
Many of them are simply houses which
have fallen into disuse by prior occu-
pants, owing to neighborhood and othet
changes, and by a kind of euforced de-
generacy, been given over to the only
use which they can be made to serve.
There are whole districts of these, some
exclusively Italian, some Irish, some
colored, and again we are glad to say
some of the better class, German.

It is ueedless to say. that in hundreds'
of these lower order houses, vast popu-
lations are huddled together more like
pigs in a pen than as becomes Intelli-
gent human beings, and it is surprising
that the health roll f these neighbor-
hoods is as clear as the reorts indicate.

She Settled It. The little
daughter of a leading physician in a
neighboring city heard the question as
to what flower would make the best
national emblem discussed at consider-
able length only the other day by a
party of guests at her father's dinner
table. Each guest had given an
opinion and supported it with the cus-
tomary arguments, when suddenly the
little girl woke up.

"I'apa," she said, "J know what I
think would be the best national em--,
blem."

"Well, Josephine, said the father,
"what is it?"

She answered with an air of relief, as
if glad to have the question definitely
settled:

"The chestnut!"

Scribbler Wlied is that review of
my novel coming out, Scather?
Scather (professional critic) Well, to
tell the truth, I have not read it yet.

Scribbler Yet when 1 brought the
book to you you assured me that you
would loose no time in reading it,

Scather So I did. Well, I have lost
no time inreadim; it yet.

The question of the wholesale destruc-
tion of swallows by electricity has at
last been taken up iu France, and a
report on the subject was presents! at a
recent meeting of the Zoological soci-
ety. In the south of France long
wires are systematically erected along
the seashore, and when the tired swal-
lows alight on them they are stunned or
killed by an electric shock. The birds
s.r then sent to Paris, where the are
ised for decorative purposes.

A tne transparent film will soon be
placed on the market, which, it is
claimed, will prave superior to any now
for sale. It is made by chemical rater
than by mechanical means. The ia-Te-

ia a Boaio&Ua,

I SCIENTIFIC.
I

TJU remarkable fact was discovered
that In canals and rivers trie micro-- (
organisms slowly subside. The water
of the Thames yielded 500 columns per ,

drop Dear the surface and 27 j0 colo- -
ales per drop close to the bottom. At 'Eunbuiy there were found In a sample

'Which was taken above some black
mud do less than 230,000 colonies per i

drop. But in the sea water round J

the south coast of England the org a--. I

nisnis are more numerous near we .u- -
face. Samples taken off the old pier at !

Brighton, in July, were found to yield i

730 colonies per drop on the surface, I

' and only ten at the bottom. The !

water supply to London by the Middle-
sex and Grand Junction Companies j

varied In purity according to the sea-
son. In May a drop contained seven
perms, in July 4o, and in November
three.

i A physician, reports marvellous effects
in bis own case from the use of the
juice of the plant cineraria maritlma in
cataract. Six years before trying it
nis rigm eve was operated upon, but
without good results His left eye was
also affected with the same disease and
total blldness ensued. It is reported
that he was then advised to use the
juice of this plant, which Is held in
high repute by the natives of Trinidad,
and he bgun the instillation of one or
two drops in each eye three i lines a day. I
The results manifested themselves ery
soon. After a few werks he was able

J

to see, and could tell the time from bis
watch. After four weeks the improve- -

i n ent was very markej, aud at the I

present time he is xble to count the '
Cngf rs and see them with his right eye.
which hail been operated on without
result. All this happened in the short
time of about two months.

La,cf, Gilbert, Berthelot, "Wilforth
and Hellriegel have made experiments
extending over a period of many years,
but they have failed to discover any
evidence showing that the free nitro
gen enters directly into the combina-
tion of any class ot plants. Berthelot
found that free nitrogen was brought
into combination by argillaceous soils
when exposed in their natural condi-
tion, and that there was tlaxation due
to living organisms. These gains of
nitrogen explain how argillaceous soils
eventually become vegetable molds, aud
other experiments In France demon-
strate that nero-orgauis- play an
important part in such processes of
combination, that electrical discharges
in the atmosphere at certain tempera-
tures etTei ted the result, and that when
the air is charged with electricity
organic matter absorbed nitrogen and
oxygen and effected combination, but
resulis were not favorable to the sup-
position that the plants themselves
effected fixation.

It is bus teen proved that fish that
lire near the surface of water can only
descend to a comparatively slight depth;
under an increased pressure they die.
and -- this is very remarkable the
water being forced into their tissues,
their bodies become rigid and brittle as
glass.

The new artificial silk made of cot- - i

ton or the sulphited pulp of young
wood treated with nitric acid and then

in a mixture of ether and al-

cohol, is said to have a density, break-
ing strength, am) elasticity that com
pares vary favorably with natural silk,
while surpassing it in luster.

The results of rtcent experiments in
the Mediteranean showing how far
daylight will penetrate the water were
found with gelatiuo-bromid- e plates.
The greatest depth was 1,513 feet, or
327 feet short of the limit assigned
some years ag.

It u said that the secret of the pro-
duction of cheap aluminum has been
lost by the sudden death of the propri-
etor of the works, Mr. Seymour. He I

used some unknown chemical at a cer-
tain moment of the action of the fusing
and sepai a. ion. m

A correspondent of the British Jour-
nal of Photography, having found, by
a twenty miuutes7 exposure in photo- - I

. Ii.i v .1. i ;takujug kuc ujuuii. ium l lie tuiaej
traveled nearly the length of bis plate
during the exposure, suggests that '
photogiaphy might be made the means
of measuring the movement of the i

heaveuly bodies.

The latest improvement in the manu-
facture of filaments for incandescent
lamps consists in heating them to a
high temperature by burning fluid fuel
in a suitable furnace, and at the con-
clusion of the operation raising the
temperature to a still higher degree for
a short period by the introduction of a
blast of oxygen.

Brows gravt soup is a very pop-
ular company soup. At a dinner of
many courses, serve only a small quan-
tity of soup to each person. Heat very
hot in a frying ian a large tablespoon-- f

ul of sweet dripping, and fry brown In
it six small on ous, sliced; take them
out and put them iu a soup-kettl-e. Cut
three pounds of soup beef into pieces an
inch square and fry them brown also,
turning frequently to prevent burning,
the bones, if any. should be put at once
into tiie soup-kettl- e. Chop one carrot,
one turnip (small) and one blanchrd
stalk of celery, and put all together
with the meat into the kettle. Cover
with three quarts of water and let it
simmer for three hours. Add salt and
pepper, cook an hour longer, strain;
boil up once more, skim carefully and
pour into tureen. The addition of a
small gl. s of pule sherry is considered
the ri.:t.t thing by epicures.

Bavarian Cream. One qua-to-

cream, half a pound of sugar, oue-th- ir I

of a box of gelatine dissolved in a cup
of hot milk. Heat the sugar and cream
to a broth then add the gelatine. Fla-
vor with vanilla or lemon. Line a pan
with sponpe cake and fill with the
cream. When cold turn out on a flat
dish.

Snow Cream. Soak one ounce of
gelatine In one pint of cold water for
an hour, then stir over the fire, and re-
move as soon as dissolved. When near-
ly cold add the whites of three eggs
well beaten, the juice of three lemons
and pulverized sugar to taste. Mix all
together, pour into a mould to cool and
eei veon a dish with boiled custard.

Orange Cheam. One pint it or
ange juice, one pound of sugar, yolks
of six eggs, whites of three. Put the
orange juice in a porcelain lined kettle
and when hot stir in the eggs and sugnr
beaten together; let it cook to the con-
sistency of a soft custard and then pour
in custard cups. Beat up the whites
of the remaining three eggs with a little
sugar, put on top of cups and brown
lightly in the oven. Must be cold be-

fore serving.

Roman Creak. Half brx of gela-
tine and pint and a half of milk put on
Ore to heat, not to boil. When dissolv-
ed add the yolks of six eggs well beaten
and quarter of a pound of sugar. Fla-
vor with vanilla. Let it simmer and
add the whites of the eggs. Ponr into
moulds and allow to cool.

Still another way is to have the
wine heated boiling hot, and drop it
Into the beaten butter and sugar Just as
it is t be served whisking it into a
cam. Omit the nutmeg in this

FARM yOTES.

Flower Garden and Lawtt. Do
cot mow the lawn too closely at the end
of the season. A good length of grass
will be of use as a mulch.

Canna. The advice to cut away the
tops as soon as the frost has killed them
is erroneous; unless the tops are cut at
the least Indication of frost, the roots
are very difficult to keep.

Hyacinths Tulip, and other Holland
bulbs, should be planted as soon as they
ran be obtained. .Narcissus of the
p " h section are of uncertain., . i nttrimniiiicaa. uiu m kajsa h j v
will make them more sure.

Tuberoeet too late with their bloom
may be potted to finish in the window
or greenhouse.

Gbulioltt. Take up the bulbs when
the flowerine Is over, unless It is wished
to ripen seed, when they may be left
later. Most of the fine sorts produce
numerous bulblets at the base of the
large bulbs. Save these carerully. and
latI them, as they come true to name,
while seedlings do not.

Cutting should be made of Helio-
tropes, Geraniums and other bedding
plants that have grown too large to be
taken up.

Ornamental Shrub. In soil where
waU-- r does not stand in winter, this
month is an excellent season for plant-
ing ornamental shrubs. For a small
collection the following kinds are
among the very best: TTtigda roses,
Viburnum, plicatum, Japan Quince,
Golden Bell, Hydrangea paniculata,
various spireas. Deulza crenata and
gracULi, Flowering Currant, Calycan-thu-s.

Forsythia or Golden Bell, of
Sharon, single and double, Japan J udas
tree, l'urple Barberry and White Frinjr
tree.

INFLUENCE OF PURE AlK.
dairy at Fraukfort-on-the-Mai- n made
the following valuable observations.
They kept in a standard stable eighty
Swiss cows, extraordinarily well fed and
treated. In the years 1378 to 1879,
prior to the mtrodution of a ventilation
system, the same yielded, on an average

lr cow, 3.700 litres in 1877, same
amount in 1678, and 3,716 litres in 1879.
Subsequent to the introduced ventila
tiou the amount of in ilk yielded, the
food being the same, was as follow.--: In
ltvSO, 4,000 litres milk per head; in 1S81
4,15-J- ; in 1382, 4,354 litres.

A litre is a fraction over a quart.
1 hese cows, therefore, furnished a little
more than ten quarts a day per head in
the earlier years mentioned; but after
the Introduction of a pror system of
ventilation, they gave over eleven quarts
a day each the first year, runn ng up to.
nearly twelve quarts a day for the third
year. Evidently cous need fresh air
as much as humans.

A Bit of Rukal oospel. An un-
known writer truly declares that the
successful farmer need wrong no man.

Vi at he wins as a farmer Is from Na-
ture, with her laws, as a
good farmer must. In this a Christian
farmer must see that lie Is necessarily
a with the Creator. Men in
other avocations may be; he must be.

"ot all the science in-th- e world can
make the tiny blade of grass. It has
llle, wbicn denes anayiysis, ana escapes
in resolving the grass blade to its or-
iginal elements. But by studying these
the farmers can make two blades of
grass grow where one grew originally.
He takes the small fields of grain that
Nature gives, and doutless or quad-
ruples them. All this is matter of so
common occurence that men cease to
wonder at its marvellousness. Talk
bout disbelief in miracles! The

farmer aids in miracle working ir
nearly everything he does.

The Cheapest Disinfectant.
The nitrate of lead is the cheapest dis-
infectant known that fulfils its intent.
It is made by dissolving half a dram of
nitrate of lead in a pint of boiling water
then dissolve two drams of common
salt in eight or ten quarts of water.
When both are thorougly dissolved pour
the two mixtures together, and when
the sediment lias settled you have a
pail of clear fluid which is the saturated
solution of the chloride of lead. A
pound of nitrate will make several
barrels of the liquid.

The newly introduced bees, the Car-niola-

seems to be growing in popular
favor. An old beekeeper, who has tried
ail

,, sorts of bees, has tried
jthe Carniolans for two seasons, and
says he finds them always ahead with
a nice crop of surplus hooey. He says
In GUantnati "1 find them peaceable,
Industrious and very prolific; they
gather Dut little propol-s- , and, so lax as
my experience goes they winter better
than the Italians."

Ensilage milk is objected to by one
of the largest dairy companies in Lon-
don, the Belgravia. It would not renew
any contracts for the winter unless the
producers would agree not to feed en-
silage. It claims that such milk smelt
strong when the railway cans were
oieued, and tasted rank, and it was
returned by numerous customers in
whose warm London houses its offen-
sive nature seemed to develop.

A new departure in dairy Instruc-
tion has been taken by the Victorian
(Australia) Department of Agriculture.
A staff of teachers, with all the imple-
ments of butter and cheese making,
travel from place to place. At each
place a course of several days' instruc-
tion in the best and latest methods of
dairying is gone through, all that is
required of the farmers being a supply
of milk and cream for the purposes of
demonstration.

Let it be remembered that gardens
are for use as well as ornament, hence
they should be accessible and conveni-
ent, and this should always be kept in
locating different objects, walks and
drives. Ellas A. Long, the well-kno-

landscape architect, says there is no
more conflict between utility and beauty
in the garden than elsewhere, and we
may alway aim to have it very conveni-
ent and at the same time very band-som-

Woodmen say that much more than
one-ha- lf the moss on the trees grows on
the northern side, that the heaviest
boughs on spruce trees are always on
the south side, and that the topmost
twig of every hemlock tips naturally to
the east.

Thoroughly aired milk will keep
much longer than ice-cool- milk, for
as soon as the influence of the ice is re-
moved and the temperature goes up the
germs that produce lactic acid manifest
themselves at once and the milk soars
very quickly; and even when milk Is
cooled it should first be given a thor-
ough aeration.

It has been observed that when liquid
manures are too much diluted trees are
injured thereby on account of being
compelled, in seeking nourishment, to
take up more water than is Deeded; but,
on the other band, too strong solutions
cause a decay of the roots.

Conclusions arrived at in relation to
storm formations show that theories
thus far advanced are extremely un-
substantial, and that above all things
positive information of the processes
going on In the upper strata is neces-
sary; that the dependence of the gener-
ation of storms on temperature distri-
bution in a vertical direction appears
open to doubt, and, that reasoning from
the behavior of thunder storms, it
seems possible that some electrical ac-
tion not thoroughly understood sup-
plies the force which keeps up their
energy.

Put a cloth wrnng-oa- t from cold
watar about the neck at night for sore
throat, .

II "1...
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Scotch Shobt Bread. "Waroe's
recipe reads thus: One pound of butter,
two pounds of floor, and a half pound
of sifted sugar, and from the propor-
tions you used I presume you separated
the recipe into quarters, but made a
mistake in the quantity of sugar. You
used two cups rf flour, a half cup of
sugar. This, you see. is half the quan-
tity of sugar, and only quarter of the
butter and flour. Try again, and use
the sa --re quantity cf fl jur and butter
and a quarter of a cup of sugar. Put
tbe-butte- r into a bowl, and beat it un-
til creamy, then work into It, or as
AVarne say, "squeeze" into It, the
given quantity of flour, and then the
sugar (granulated) and a dozen almonds
blanched, and chopped very fine. Mix
all well together, take pirtions of it and
shape with the bands into cakes a half
inch thick. Bake In a slow oven.

New England Squash is now in
market and a delicious vegetable it is
when rightly prepared. They cost from
15 to 20 cents, and a half a one makes
a dinner dish. If rightly prepared it is
a cross between a mealy sweet potato,
mashed dry, and a chestnut. Cut the
squash in half, take out the seeds and
their libro s covering, bet one half
by (- -r another day. Fare off the rind
ftom the other and cut in small pieces,
steam for two hours. If you have to
boil it. Instead of steaming, let there be
but little water, and let it cook very
dry. Mash fine or run through a co-

lander. For a quart or more allow a
piece of butter the size cf an egg, a
tablesp onful of salt and a saltspo n- -f

ul of pepiier. Serve very hot it must
be mealy, like potatoes, t r it is nut done
rigur,
Vegetable Marrow Marmalade
Peel the marrow, and cut it into

pieces about three-quarte- rs of an inch
(
square. Have ready a sirup of brown

. sugar and water (two pounds ot sugar
! to five pints of water), and let the mar-- !
rows steep on this for two days; then

i strain it off. Have another sirup of
j loaf sugar, thinly pared lemon rind and
J juice, cayenne and well-bruis- ed ginger
(taking one pound of sugar, one ounce
of ginger, one grain of cayenne aud
two Unions to each pound of vegetable
marrow). Lay the marrow in this and
set it over a clear fire. When it begins
to clear add a little brandy, and when
it Is quite transparent the preserve is
ui:iue.

Tomato Catsup. Medium sized
round tomatoes are best; wash an wipe,
l'ut on the fire until they are bursted;
niasli through a colander. Then to one
gallon of the tomato put fo"r table-spoonfu- ls

or salt, three table.' poonful-- t

of whole black i"pper, one tablespoJii-fu- l
of whole allspice, two tables, mkm-- f

uls of best English mustard, two table- -.

spoonfuls of ground horseradish, two
i taWesiioonf uls of onto- - s chopped fine,
, two tablespooufuls of ground ginger.
two of celery seed, two of mustard
seed, three large pods ot red pepper
chopped fine, one ground nutmeg. 1 oil
briskly four or five hours. When cool,
add a half pound of best brown sugar
and one pint ot pure cider vinegar.
Bottle the next day after making.

Mince Meat. One pound of fresh
beef tongue, boiled and chopped fine,
one pound of suet, picked and chopped
fine, one pound of apples, pared, cored
and chopped, one ound of raisins,
sioned, one and a half pounds of cur-
rants, washed, half a pound of citron,
sliced fine, one and a half jiounds of
brown sugar, one large nutmeg, grated,
one tablespoonf ul each of salt, allspice,
cloves and ginger, all ground, the juice
of three sour oranges and the grated
rind of one, one quarter of a pint of
brandy, one and a half pints of sweet
wine. Mix the orange juice, wine and
brandy and pour the other ingredients,

"Patrika Huun," Cut two onions
line, l'ut them into a saucepan with the
tame quantity of lard, and turn on the
fire till they become ellow. Add a
scant teaspoonf ul of tobacco (an essence
of red pepper) and time teaspoonfuls of
flour. Cut two fowls into quarters.
Put them into the saucepan, with the
livers and the giblets. Salt to taste.
Cover the whole with cream. Close the
saucepan tight, and let it simmer till
the fowls are done.

Canned Damsons To can dam-
sons pick over and prick the skins; pre-
pare a syrup by allowing to every three
quarts of fruit a quarter of a pound of
sugar and a gill of water. When the
sugar is dissolved and the water is blood
warm put in the plums and heat slowly
to a boil. They should boil for five
minutes after they have reached the
boiling point, but not too fast. Fill up
the jars with the scalding plums to tlie
brim. Pour over the scalding syrup
until the juice runs over. Screw ou
the lids or seal the corks immediately,
while all is hot.

Borax water will instantly remove
all soils and stains from the hands, anil
heal all scratches aud chafes. To make
it, put crude borax into a bottle and till
it with hot water. When the borax is
dissolved add more to the water, until
at last the water can absorb no more,
and a residuum remains at the bottom
of the bottle. To the water in which
the hands are to be washed, pour from
this bottle t make it very It is
very cleansing, and by its use the hands
will be kept in excellent c ndition.

Orange Marmalade. Take ten
pounds of sour oranges, wash and peel,
put the peeling in a kettle with a little
water and boil several hours, cut the
orangs up and squeeze out all the
juice and pulp. When the peel is ten-
der drain from the water and pound
very fine. Put the whole, with seven
pounds of loaf sugar, in a preserve
kettle and boil one hour. When it
jellies put in small g'asses and cover
with paper.

Chicken Tatties. Mince cold
fowl with a little ham or tongue and
add the chopped yolks of hard boiled
eggs. Rub together in a stewpan over
the fire one tablespoonf ul of butter and
one of flour; add three beaten eggs and
one teacupful of milk, season with pep-
per and salt, l'ut in the minced chicken
until it gets thoroughly hot, then serve
in puff shells.
' Cucumber Catsup. Take three
dozen large cucumbers, six large white
onions, peel and chop fine. Sprinkle
with three-quarte-rs of a pound of salt.
Drain through a sieve twelve hours.
Then add one teacupful of white must-
ard seed, half a cupful of ground pep-pe- ".

Mix well, pvt into small jars and
cover well with pure cider vinegar,
close tightly. It will be ready for use
in a week.

perfect lemons, and extract the seed.
Boil the peel uutil very soft, mash, add
the juice and p lp with a pound ot
sugar to a pound of lemon. Boil until
thick, put in glasses and cover.

ethylene, when brought in contact
with sulphuric acid, forms a liquid
combination, and this, when treated
with potassium hydrate, is converted
into alcohol. Having thes built up
from its elements a substance formerly
known only as a product of fermenta-
tion, we may proceed at once to decom-
pose it again into its elements. We
cm easily regain the carbon which it
contains by heating alcohol with sul-
phuric acid, which again converts it
into ethylene; and this gas, when
mixed with chlorine gas and lighted,
burns away, leaving caibon, which, as
y dense black aaoke, Uls the vessel,

Little Battxb Puddings. W ben
company arrives unexpectedly to din
ner, little batter puddings will be a
convenient desert. It can be made at
the last minute and baked while the
dinner is being eaten.

Three eaaa. wue pint of milk, twelve
tablesDOOnf uls of sifted flour, a little
salt. Bake in small earthen cups. Pu I- -
dinar sauce: One cupful ot sugar, one--
half cupful of butter, beaten to a
cream, add the yolk of one egg well
beaten; then one-ha- lf pint of boiling
water, and set it on the fire about ten
minutes, add two tablespoonfuls of
wine, or flavor with lemon peel, beat
the white of the egg to a froth and
pour over the top after having poured
the sauce in the sauce dish. - This re
cipe makes twelve little puddings. Bake
In a hot oven, but not so hot as to
burn them on top before baking the
bottom. They will fall if taken out too
soon.

Fob "greasing" the griddle, cut a
white turnip in halves and rub the
griddle with it. It causes no smoke,
smell, taste or adhesion, and is better
than butter or grease.

Fish may as well be scaled, if desir-
ed, before packing down in salt, though
in that case do not scald them. Salt
fish are quickest and best freshened by
soaking in sour milk.

When one has hai a fever and the
hair is falling off take a teacup of sage,
steep in hot stater, strain it off into a
tight bottle. Sponge the head with the
tea frequently, wetting the roots of the
hair.

Tapioca Fruit Pudding. One-ha- lf

cupful of tapioca soaked over
night in cold water. In the morning
cover the bottom of the baking dish
with any kind of fruit, either canned or
fresh, sweeten the tapioca with one-ha- lf

cupful of sugar, add a little salt
and nutmeg, pour over the fruit and
bake one hour. Serve with sauce.

Oatmeal Gems. Take one cup of
oatmeal and soak it over night In one
cup of water; in the morning add one
cup of sour milk, one teaioouful of
saleratus, one cup of Hour and a 1 t'le
salt. They are baked in irons, as other
gems and muffins. If on first trial you
find them moist and sticky, add a
little more flour, as some brands of
flour are thicker than others.

Ginger Snaps. One cup of brown
sugar, one-ha- lf cup of butter, one-ha- lf

cup of lard, one cup of molasses, one
tablespoonf ul each of cinnamon, ginger.
cloves and baking powder; fl ur enough
to make a stiff dough; roll them out in
to round cakes and bake quickly.

In experin.ents on the solubility of
glass in water plumbiferous flint glass
w;is found to be the least soluble, and
the lel.itive resistance of glasses was
diffeicnt toward hot and cold water.

Not io Bad as Tint. Mrs. Poortable
It is mining fearfultv outside. Hadn't

yon ttter stay and take fcupptr with
us, Mr Smith?

Smith Oh, no, Mrs. Poortable; the
weather can't be as bad as that.

The Sagacious Maiden. He I
don't tee why you won't marry a man
without a capital if he has a good sal-
ary. Mother Eve married a garJener.

Shs Yes, and the first thing he did
was to lose his situation!

Colonel Hyson (very fresh) Let me
get you some "pop" corn. Miss Blank?
Quite suggestive hs, ha? Uiss Blank, , . L . . I , , .
toriuyuLiiv; o. luauas; x am not
fond of kernels.

"Ototif dead and done with the trouble
Tliat fills each day with a dreary pain."

Thl Is thp muan of many a woman
Who think she can never bf well iraln."It were better for me and better for others
If I were dead." and their tears fell fast.

Not so. not so. o wive and mothers.
Theie's a bow of hope in the sky at last,

and it tells you that the storm of disease whieh
has tpr-a- it shadow over vou will give war to
the sunshine of renewed health, if von are "ise.
aud try lr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Itcan and will effectually eure all feniaie weak-
nesses and derangements, and no woman who
has not tried It need despair, for a trial will
convince her that It is tlie vary thing she needs
to restore her to the health ahe tears forever
lust.

To cleanse the stomach, lter. and svstem
generally, use Dr. Pierce s Pellets. 'J5 cents.

Spent tan bark is used with satisfac-
tion for mulching fall setting of cur-
rants, grapes and other small fruits.

Stats or Ohio. Citt or Toledo.Lccifl Corsrr, s
Fmsi J.Chhei makes oath Wiat he 1 the

senior partner of the firm of P. J. Che.net &
Co, doing business in the City of Toledo. Coun-
ty and State aforesaid, and that said firm will
pay the sum of ON KHUN DKKD 1 kjLLA Ks for
each and every case ol Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catakkh Ci ke.

PKANK J.CHKNKY.
Sworn to before me and sutscribed in nivpresence, this 6th day of liecember. A. D. ls0.

i A. V. GLKASON,
Notary Public.

Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and
actadirectly upon the blood and mucous

of the sv.tem. Send for testimonials. 1 ec
P.J. CH KNEY & CO, 1 oledo, O.--Sold by Druggist". ' cents.

If you want rhubarb pies early next
spring, work manure from the pig pen
into the soil about the plants this
lall.

If yon e ever used Ikibbins' Electric dur-
ing I he 'J4 years it has leeii sold, you knov t tat
it is the best and purest family soap made, if
you havi n't tried it. ask your itrocer for it now.
buu i iae imiiatiou. 1 here are lots of Ihciu.

There are two things that are worth
much more than they cost order and
cleanliness about the barns and over the
farm.

Can n't Kidney Cure Tor
Dropsy. Gravel, Diabetes, Brtght's,
Heart, Urinary or Liver Disease . Nerv-
ousness, Ac. Cure guaranteed. 831
Arch Street, Phllad'a. $1 a bottle, 6
for to, or druggist. 1030 certificates of
cures. Try it.

Woman haz no friendships, She
either loves, despises or hates.

FITS: A3 Pita mopped me by Dr. Kline's Great
Ncnrs Restorer. o Vita arier Oral, day's use.

cures. Treatise and trial outus free ut
u cases, bend to lr.klioe.s31 Area su Puua.,fa

A day in the life ov an old man iz
like one cv the last days in the fall o
the year every hour brings a chauge
in the weather.

Bronchitis is cured by frequent small
doses of Piso's Cure for Consumption.

I love to see and old person joy ful,
but not kickuptbeheelsf till.

Fraxer a ale Urassa.
There ia no need of being imposed on if

you will insist on having tbe K rarer Brand
ol Axle Grease. One greasing will hut
two weeks.

A coquette in love iz just about az a
bottle of ginger pop that haz stood sum
time With the cork pulled out.

A pocket ctgar-ea- e free to smokers of
sill'a Punch 6c. Cigar.

So you wish to know what a
"stylish" color is, Maud! Well, gen-eial- ly

it is the last ugly thing that has
b.-e- n discovered.

Oi fs. Use lwrals m rsrwfrs.
ll)d.iuabiectt aata. esrttln and abuoduit cropi.

DM lint. raln tr-- and stoufc oouutry in tns wuriX
f till uilumulioa Irm. Addrws tu UiVou luur
giaatju ittard. Portlaud. orvswk

Handsome jetted, patterns in net are
used for tbe fronts and Bides of gowns.
All these designs are heavy and pr --

nouncd at tbe base, and rise spiral
tbe waist.

Uaffltetad wtta oraeyca naa Dr. Iaaao Thotnn
sm'aKr-WBW- c InuavwtaaaUatSso. pm uoula

When tbe European rulers are not
talking peace they 're arming them-elvs- w

tor waif . IS--

Fort Psyae, Alabama.
The wonderful growth of this Kaw Eng

land city in the South has boaa such as to
occaaton exclamations of snrprisa from all
visitors. Surely, say many. Lbs magician's
art alone could have produoed this great
transformation in a few abort months. To
those who have studied the situation the
growth seems the most natural thing imag-
inable and not at all to be wondered at,
though phenomenal.

Of all the flourishing; towns and cities of
tbe Sooth this one baa attracted most atten-
tion, perhaps, for here alone is to be worked
out the result of the first organized move-
ment of the capital and brains from the
North and East in the development of the
vaKt resource of this region of country.

Here the iron ore of the best quality is
within a quarter of a mile of the furnace.
Limestone for fluxing ia yet nearer, on the
opposite aide, and the coke ovens are building
on the lot adjoining the furnace. A like
condition of fortuitous circuuut&noes do not
exist elsewhere in this or any other country
to insure a cheap production of pig iron.
Besides, this country abounds in clays that
makes the finest quality of fire bricks, sewer
pipe, terracotta, etc.; in kaolin and haloy-ait- e,

from which is made the finest crockery
and pottery; in sand for moulding and for
glass making; in building stone of beautiful
colors and ahades; in foresta of timber, both
hard and soft woods; in a productive soil; in
beautiful scenery; an abundance of pure
spring water, and in healthful surroundings.

Its location is in the Wills Valley, betwet--
Lookout and Hand Mountains, on the Quovn
& Crescent Route, fifty-on- e miles below
Chattanooga and ninety-tw- o miles above
Birmingham, in north-easter- n Aalabama.

The Fort Fayne Coal & Iron Company,
having 1800 stockholders, nearly all from
New England, with CoL J. IV. Spauld-in- g,

aa President, and C. O. Godfrey
(Mayor or the city), as General Manager,
located here in February last and purchased
many thousand acres of land. At that timo
the population numbered 531; now it is a
city of over 3000 population, with electric
lights, water works, and rapidly growing.
In that time there has been erected
and in process of erection over five hundred
dwellings, two large hotels, furnace, rolling
mill, lime kiln, asphaltum block pavement
factory, ice factory, stove works, very ex-
tensive fire clay works, five brick yards,
carriage factory, two saw mills, planing
mill, two banks, many stores, school houses,
churches, opera house, etc The officers of
the company are busy day and night ar-
ranging for new industries, answering scores
of letters daily received, entertaining visit-
ors and pushing the building operations of
the new industries under way. The Fort
Payne Herald, of August 28th, issued a six-
teen page illustrated paper which gives a
complete resume of tha wonderful growth of
the city up to that date.

Bred In the Hone. Johnnie, what
did the angel ray to Abou lien Ali-deiu-

"Peek abou."
"I I'm. Aud wliat did Ben Adhem

say?''
"That he Adlieni sgain."
"Johnnie, what's your father's

nameV"
"Mark Twain Burdette."
And then ihetejtc! er understood.

A Diminutive Farmer. Mrs. Ba-;- -

co i! (rushing into the house with a
scream) For mercy's sake! Ebenrzer
is down Hi the pasture, and the bull is
goring him

Dre-sinak- er (indistinctly through
In If a dozen pins) Indeed! I didii t
snow as there was enouch material in
Mr. Bascom lor th:it.

Truth Crushed to Eartli Mistress-H-as
any one cal'ed, James?"

Servant "One leddy, mum."
"Did she ask for mei"
"She mentioned yer name and de-- 1

scribed ye as about forty, said it
wasn't you, mnm."

"Quite riiiht. Here's a quarter,
James."

"Thank ye, I said ye were
over fifty, mum."

"James! I take a month's notice."
Gree'y Wroiirr Asa n. Little Dot

"Mamma, d dn"t papa tay General
Greely predicted high winds for to-
day?" Mamma "Yes, my dear; he
read it in the paper."

Little Dot "Well, they 't hizh at
all. They Is so low down they 'most
blowd me over."

The Xew Snitz. lie "That's a
handsome dofr you have there. What
breed is it?" Boston Hitrh School
Graduate (embarnissed) "That!
That's a saliva dog. "

Xight Work Generally. Mr. Suburb
"Uncle 'Kt-itus- . I wish vou'tl vn over

to my place and clean out my hen- -
nouse. " "Lnce 'Ua.-au- s (with a jrriiii
"What! iu broad daylight, sail?''

Lady of the House You're late to-la- v.

Iceman Yes'm; I'm around alone
to-da- y. My assistant's laid up in the
hospital.

"What's the matter with him?"
"He was taking the bill into a house

yesterday when tiie tongs sllpied, an'
the bill fell on his leg an" broke it. "

Jersey Trait . City Girl (on the
farm) "Isn't that red cow over there
a Jersey, Uncle?"

Uncle Hayseed ''.o Indeed, "What
makes yo think that's a Jersey cow?"

City Girl "Well, it does'nt se m to
care about the mosquitoes and flies as
much as the other cows do. She seems
te be used to them."

First Thespian-- So old Ilevyvillan
has gone to the poor-hous-

Second Tespiau Y'es, he'll feel at
home there, too. The poor old fellow
has been used to poor houses all his
life, you know.

A 'Weekly Magazine
is really what Tea Youth's Companion l itpublishes each year as much matter as the four-doll-

monthlies, and is illustrated by the sameartists. It Is an educator in every home, ami
always an entertaining aud wholesome, com-
panion. It has a unique place in Americanfamily life. If you do not know It. you will besurprised to see how much can be given for thesmall sum of fUdayear. The puce sent nowwill entitle you to the paper to Januiry 18 uAddress,

Xhb Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass.

Flums thrive best on a clay soil, anddelight in manures that are well rotted
and made into compost with muck.

SM.OOO for a Wife.
One of the greatest stories (founded on fact)ever published, commences in the December(X in ax) number of OonET'a Lady'spublished at Philadelphia. KverV wonTa":

married or single, should read it, lteadv !
v.mber 16th. All Newsdealers.

VAnnir lM mov tut .T..I.J . .

will be ready for shooting out in spring
almost as early as those set out
earlier.

Thousands of people have found In Hood'sKarsaparilla a positive cure lor rheumatism.This medicine, by iu purifying action,
the acidity of the Wood, which is thecause of tbe disease, and also builds up andstrengthens the w hole body. Give it a trial.

Yes. dear. webeliee they will callthe phonograph a she. It always hasthe last word, you know,

Itnpiure cure guaranteed byDr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St., i'hli'a.Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thoir-sand- s

of cures after others falL advicefree, send for circular.

A Michigan man accidentally put asmall cartridge into his pipe along withsome tobaoco, and when the thin- - wenteSttnsMTltb4eado(aU.MtZ

S3SSBSSCSiaimtocmm

Mr. Blenkins Report. Farmer
Blenklns, whose wife, Mary Jane, is
noted for never being pleased with
anything that she sees er bears, seidem
has a chance to administer a rebuke of
her disagreeably critical habit, but one
day bis opportunity came, and he did
not miss it.

They had teen to Boston togethei
and on their return home one of th
neighbors dropped in aud began a con-
versation.

"Be'n to Boston, hev ye, B'enkinsV"
"Yes."
"Miss Blenkins go 'long?"
"Um hum."
"How'd ye like it. Mis' Blenkins?"
"Laws sake!" snapped out Mr..

Blenklns, "Everythin I see there was
jest frightful!"

"I believe ye, Mary Jane," broke in
Farmer Blenkins. "Ye wa'nt doin'
nothin' the whole dav but stoppln' in
frot of lookin' glas-es!- "

Matter of Form. Mr. Hardcash
Well, sir, what induced you to imagine
that I would give my consent to my
daughter's marrying you?

De Gall l'ardon me, my dear sir, I
wasn't so foolish as to imagine anything
of the kind. I merely asked for it as
a matter of form. If you refuse we
shall marry without it, that's alL

A Xew Breed. Dog Fancier Yes,
Madam, I have all kinds of dogs here.
Is there any particular breed you
wi-h- ?

Old Lady (who re.ids the papers').
Oh, any tli.n; that's fashionable. Lenime
se an ocean greyhound

Wife I believe that more women
than men goto heaven.

Husband 1 ou do hat makes you
think so?

Wife Women live better than men.
Husband 1 "rant it, Mary, but there

is one tliiiif that leads ine to think
there ate very few women on the otlier
side.

Wife --What Is that?
Husband It is spoken of as the si-

lent shore.

Sunday School Teacher (in Xew
York) All these things, children, that
I have been speaking of will take place
when Ihe millennium comes. Small
Boy (who reads the papers) Ain't u
goin' to lie any millennium, ma'am.
Teacher Why not. Tommy? Sina i

Boy Chicago'll get it.

Bobbs (severely) 1 loane 1 you the
book, but didn't expectyou to keep it
always. I did it confidentially.

Dobbs Doesn't that prove my fitne s
for the iiosition I hold coi.fidential-bookkeeje- r?

The Spirit of Munchausen. Extract
from a young lady's letu r rom Venice)"Ijst night I lay iu a gondola on
the Grand Canal drinking it all in, and
life never seennd so full before."

Is your shock com cured enough to
hu k out? If so get at it before cold
weather comes.

A F j lully OMtltei luic.
Have you a lather? Have you a mother ?

Have you a son or daughter, Histar or a
brother who has not yet taken Kemp's Ital-sa- in

for the i hrcut and Lung, tbe guaran-
teed remedy for ihe cure of Coughs, Colds.
Aiilmia, Croup aud all Throat and Luu
trouble!? Ii so, why T when a sample bot-
tle is glatlly givin to yon free by any driii-gi-

ami tbe Iarg : MzecusLs ouly 50c anl (1.

A Lo-In- g Game. George "You
seem devoted to t hat old lady you were
with. Is she a near relative?"

Gus 'Hist! I'll tell you how it is.
She is the mother of Miss Beaulie, and
I've always heard that the nearest way
to a girl's heart is through her mother's.
That's why I'm so sweet on the old
lady. See?"

George "Humph! Yes, I see. I
played that game, too, when I was
youn."

Guss "Yes, and you married the
girl, didn't you?"

ueorge "lrue. But the old laily
took such a fancy to me that .she has
been living with me ever since."

A Fortunate man. "Yes," Faid the
stranger, "I have made ever $2,(XW this
year by parachute descents."

"You are a balloonist, eh?"
"Xo, I am an undertaker. "

The man who was lost in admiration
of a woman afterward found himself in
love with her.

Ely's Cream Halm
AVI LI. CVKK

C ATABB HP
Apply Balm Into each nostril
tUWHH.il . s. V jXT 50r.

Qftk E B3 fl ,t"1 WHISKEY HAD- -
M III VyA ITS cured at home wi fHill out pain. Hook of pur- -

II I Will l'c'Ji'r " CEE.
AllAkfTJaT t'fflci 4j Whitehall St"

Spool Holder
KWF PATS-N- Saves

time and trouble. Au in-

dispensable article for
every household. Nolady
should be without it.

Samples can be seen
at tlii omce.

dAoLdALL 7.ir.jL?::ieV.v,7:
sent free ..?i;a;;;?:' ztir J

lHtOIIQKt:HOI,,A.Mi. P. ; Hoi ISO. rallai: Pa.

II P ST" T r"c.a AMn. ninuw wmnHO PnnAuahin.
it Uuxht tv MA EL CaralAai fr."vraafs Callesra. Maui Bt, Bogslo. It.

48 ess

nnilllul "ABIT. Only Cerrala .dUrlUnl easviTRF. In the World. Ir.WilJTjtlI:NB, leUmoa. O

WAMTrn ACAXTASsERfor this town"'" I a--U and v cuiltv. Something sinet.i tube U'r.r f... ...1 li..i . - ..7.,
... nH.qnnLni r.n., innladeipbia. Woman s Kichange, la S. street.

CAUTION oa

--wo wiu orvJAT. frompt deU'err and satlstacUom" '

KTYI.-E- H OFJfroaca Opera hti, b.anl.k A"Tko Uadlaai Common Ren.e " All .a..vnora Front Laos, oia 83 ethoaoalr.

Boat Cotieh Medicine.
worre all clu faila.

-
. .

Danger fiWlaW
Catarrh Is an e,,.,...ea.. It, varied ymp,0Bni,unose, had breath, p.. n

lnr. choking sen,,, rln,,"tb'
not ..m. ,r" f

''-- m,
,"" hi Z

iiT-r- er. but
i'so tangerou,, because it

'
j. ?n;hitisorconumpfon. l- " Wo.

the true method f cur. ,, i,
takin Hood's sarnu" J""nll 'many severe ram ,f L

ror several years I 1, lvr h.akltidofas'hm ... ..... .... . 'wotib-.- .

find nothing to help me. vv"'i'!",lf w
to try a bottle of Hood', fiir-a- ,'
the druggist of wtm.n I hoght ,t M
faith in it. but would give it a trial 1 hvl
I must say I was very m,h I

It and would recommend it very hirhi
u""-on-

havinit or catarrh - J "'
Devr.es, Ievries & Peterson, o'm'-Hood's Sarsanarilia
Sold by all druggists, fl :s:,f,)rW i.,..
by C.I HOOD . t:, ,., A, ,,.a, le..lowen ji"11"

lOO Ioee One !iu,r

LEND YOUR EAR
T "V I I A T

WE HAVE TO SAY.

"

BEST LOW-PRICE- D

GERMAN DICTIONARY
1'CllLISHEn. ATTHE KKM UiKam,

Only $I.C0. Postpaid, 650 panes

Or only $1.50, Postpaid, 1224 Pa3es.'

This Boole contain- - 6V Fln.vy Print) -
of Cloar Type on 1'xcellent Paper un u H?
eomelv yet Servtoeably Hound in C.,h ,
Rives Erurllsh words with llic Herman ,.ulents and pron.inclntmn. nnl I.ermAn 7
with English definitions. If y,m -- now , rman word and desire to know tu

you look In omb part of th
while If the English word in kn w0 snjwant to translate It Into iormn i u lor.another part of tba Hook. ""into

It Is tnvalunble to Uirtr.an ho art
thorouifhly fHmiliar with E:ur:in. it to Amtrcans wn wish to lOH-- n ConsHer ttoir
easily you oan milir Imiwn with u,, w
this lllctlonary If s half hour wr 4
voted to study, h.w mu.-t- i tn'tieilt caq t
derived from the knowno.l-- r, nnl hjiitcn i.i
send for this first-cla- ss boo. Vuu wm m
retrretlt.

Can be had at any !lookt ire. t th olas
of this inior. or tiv aiMi'ivm i0

aUORWITZ & CO.,
614 Chestnut Street,

rnn..-Aii;i.:i- i v

TEAMSTERsT

e.

Yon work io '! wcathrr. Yfu want tu "1
eather'' coat. In fact, the aterprK( oat

Io tlie -- urid. No frait mtl-t- ffir that ii
rip before the werlc cut. Kubtcr emit mort-an-d

lasts but a khurt time. Four tetuniitrt out d
five wear the " f uh lirndft wjterprt' .f clothm.
Ther re the only teamsters' waterproof, oats thit

re liht, strong, durable, and civ.ip. The coa
very litt.e, and lat a lorj; time. 1 bey eerer frt

licky or feel ofT. The button are
and r come orT. The ate abso uteiy water,
proof and f. Until you own one tou wUl

oerer know the comfort of a rainy day. Beware of
worthless itxmatioti'i, everv (tarnvent s'aoiped wna
the "Kih Trade Mark. lon arcejl

ny infrnor coat when you can have the "
lirand Siicker" drlivered without eitrs Oust,

anxi illustrated catalogue free,

A. J. TOWER, - Poston, rVast,

DROPSYTit JAri,i;i FRKE.raalrf rly st ared HtU lottsU Keeaedles.
Bare cored thousand, of Car nanenti srtv

nosincerl hii4M h st ph -- Iciatis Prvm flrsi
ITOipUimi Jtamt(x. to ttfu ila at laarl
all retno-'w- Srn.1 for trrm aaue mm&
hla)4f of nilraouloua mrr. T- -n TraatrisSBt
free by mail. If Hia4you trial. Iftr la mam
in .av ik. n H ';rkrn A Aoas. .IaMM. (m.

6th I7tii Books of Moses!
1.0ns Tout TrifD6. albert
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STOPPED FREE
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FRAZER GREASE
HIST IN TIIK WIIKLI).

Its wearing qualities are uuAtirpa-d- . acmi
ally outlasttnt; iwo or tnv o'hr tr:id
Not etlecied by heat, !: luECtM-INK- .

FOK SAI.K BV PEA I.EKS GENERALLY.

OPIUM HABIT.
Lm. J. C HatwuJ irf--s. mm, wwqsgl

KIDDER 8 PASTILLES.'," UiaUl.

W. L. DOlULt asm sad Ui rrto a tVA"'
t& bottom af U etiuas sdvertued bjr km

iMvtaf sis fsetorri UdA protects ttls wearA
blaa artoes sad Inferior roods. Taa sas "

ruaranteod. AddrW
V. 1.. DOLULA!!. BrstcJiCOB, Has

W. L. DOUGLAS
33 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

Our cUlm- - for thU who 'r 93 fcU thfr
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